Runs Start 8pm Tuesdays – Visitors Always Welcome ***
Grand Master
: Tosser
Joint Masters
: George, Ruth & Kung Foo Panda
Hare Raiser
: Naked Chef
YPO
: Spanish Mistress
Hash Cash
: Sausage
Horn
: Tequil’Over
On Sec
: Simon
Scribe
: Ding a Ling
Remote Advisor
: Mother Brown
weybridgehash@hotmail.com
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1st July 2014
1575
***AGM***
Simon
OTTERSHAW
Ottershaw and Hamm Moor Cricket Club, Foxhills Road, KT16 0NQ
From M25 Junction 11, follow the signs towards Woking (A320). At the next
roundabout, take the first exit (A320 - Woking). At the next roundabout (Otter
Harvester Restaurant facing), take the third exit (A319 - Chobham) and then
immediately fork right into Foxhills Road. The entrance to the Memorial Fields is
approx. 300m along on the left-hand side.
Ottershaw and Hamm Moor Cricket Cub. Donations for food collected.
1576
8th July 2014
Mother Brown
CHOBHAM
The Red Lion, Red Lion Road, GU24 8RG
Junction 11 M25 take A320 Guildford Rd. At next rbout at Ottershaw 3rd exit A319
Chobham Rd which then becomes Chertsey Rd. Pass the aerodrome on the left and
fields until Mincing Lane. Turn right here and at end of rd/ T junction go left into Red
Lion Rd. Pub on the left.
The Red Lion
1577
15th July 2014
Pig Pen
BLACK HEATH
The Villagers car park, Blackheath Road, GU4 8RB
Travel south from Ripley through W Clandon. Go over main junction and take Shere
Rd A 25 past Newlands Corner. By Silent Pool go right into The Street, follow road
through Albury into Dorking Rd A248.At level crossing go left Sampleoak Lane and at
next jct go left Blackheath Rd, Pub on left
The Percy Arms, Dorking Rd GU4 8NP
1578
22nd July 2014
Top Man & Naked Chef
HEADLEY
The Cock Inn, Church Lane, KT18 6LE
M25 Jct 9 take Leatherhead Bypass Rd A243 straight over rbout and take next left
Headley road. Follow into Clay Lane. Keep right into Tilley Road and right into
Church Lane. Pub on left
The Cock Inn
1579
29th July 2014
Matt
WALTON THAMES
The Regent, 19 Church Street. KT12 2QP
From Hampton Court take Riverside leading into Hurst Road A3050 towards Walton.
Past reservoirs and road becomes Terrace Rd and then Church Rd. Pub on right.
Parking on road nearby
The Regent
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1570

Call Girl & Pickled Fart

@ The Boaters Inn, Kingston

27/05/2014

As our resident scribe was off watching Katy Perry, Pig Pen took up the slack. Nigel, you lazy arse, when you do the
write up, you need to mention the following: Mention that it was raining. And I mean raining. Wetter than a bride
on her wedding night. Oh, and mention that the directions were a bit off so we were all lost for a bit trying to
actually find the pub. Then tell everyone how Call Girl and Pickled Fart do seem to like a back alley, or back passage
or whatever you call them. Then mention the bloke who thought he was going to be mugged. Ha ha ! by Linda !!
(mind you …..) Now it is also important to mention the mud; Mud glorious mud. A fantastic looping loop weaving
through the wild jungles of Ham. It was great. Not a dry shoe in the house. Then mention that we were well
marshalled by the generous Hares back to the pub. And it was still fucking raining. If you have space, tell everyone
how good the chips were, and the beer and what a top hash it was. Oh and mention that you were not there. Lazy
arse.
1571

Tight Git

@ The Derby Arms, Epsom

03/06/2014

A goodly gathering turned up for the brightest sky of the year, as we approach the longest day in a couple of weeks.
Very well planned tonight’s run, what with The Oaks being run here Friday and The Derby on Saturday, all the
glitterati is set out. Our star tonight was of course, Louise, being her Birthday and all that…..chocolate cake,
delicious ! We set off across the racecourse, through the woods, almost into Tadworth, and we went round most of
the best hilly bits, surrounding the course, and Epsom Downs is a BIG place, very suited for us runners. Mother
Brown was here, Tosser, Len, plus Rachel was back from working too hard. Call Girl, who’s run last week in Kingston
was soaked, could enjoy tonight. Molesey Matt was here, but only saw him in the pub, where DID he go? Tight Git
Giles, set a meandering trail, taking in all the local contours, as you do, and it was very well received. Pig Pen Matt
is not now turning professional as a cyclist with Team Sky, as we had thought, he feels the recent European 100
kilometre ride was well, er ..good enough! We had another star tonight, English visitor, who runs in Hong Kong with
Wanchai Hash and hi Hash name is………Pokahardon………I say…..please…steady on there !!! He did get some stick
from the Pikey girls near the finish…they LURVED his short shorts, shall we say ! Come join us for more fun next
week in Friday Street, out in the woods to play.
1572

Great Bear

@ Stephen Langton, Friday Street

10/06/2014

A Summer treat in old English woodland, was in store for all who turned up for this tough up and downer,
everybody could sample the delights of Abinger Common and The Wotton Estate, home of the celebrated writer,
gardener and diarist, John Evelyn, ( 1620-1706) and whose family’s fortune was founded in gunpowder
manufacturing, around this 3,000 acre estate, much of which we ran round tonight! Hong Kong Hash harrier
Pokeahardon joined us again, and with his wife this time, Mole, who seemed to enjoy herself, on what was quite a
humid night. All Up Front Cathy and Simon were back with us too, always a treat! Our strenuous efforts to avoid
tripping over branches and tree roots were rewarded in the pub restaurant, which feels very homely indeed.
Marissa and her hardworking eager colleague Sarah-Jane managed to put up with a chatty sweaty bunch of gossips,
all keen to drink, and devour crisps, but sadly not the delicious sausage and onions, that Rupert once treated us
too, here in the past. great run though. Food here, is delicious by the way, so don’t miss out. A tranquil, peaceful
setting, ideal for a meal and a few drinks. We will be back again, for another run soon, we have been coming here
for 20 years or so. Gossip has it that Mark, could finally be given a Hash name of…….Loudmouth being that he is so
quiet !! Spanish Mistress seemed to quite like that one. Neil and son Stuart were out in force, running well, and
Mother Brown too, This is a beautiful place to be, anytime. See ya soon !
1573

Lunchbox

@ The Victoria, Oxshott

17/06/2014

We all arrived in the Sandy Lane car park, in the middle of Oxshott Common. A popular location for sure, by the
number of runners who turned up. Visitors tonight were Skylark who runs with City Hash in London, and who has
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run with us before, last year in fact. Also Scott was back with us, amusing chap, Ding a Ling thinks Scott should be a
stand up comedian, he has that ability. Here to get fit though before his duties at George’s Wedding this Saturday !!
Our good friend Rachel was back with us too, keen to get running again, as working hard. We disappeared into the
woods, and well erm….….really we stayed there, no eagles, bats, or creatures of scientific interest at all were seen
tonight. Pity. A well layed course set by the ever reliable Lunchbox, made it an entertaining run, with plenty of flour
to boot. One Hasher said we did cross the trail a couple of times too !! All made it back to the car park, then a
short drive to the pub, and quality ales were here in abundance. The Victoria even serves you beer in the
appropriately chilled branded glass, very nice touch. We wish George huge best wishes for his Wedding this Friday
in Marlow !! Woo hoo !
1574

Kung Foo Panda

@ The Rose and Olive Branch, Virginia Water

24/06/2014

A lovely little country pub hidden away amongst the greenery, was our setting tonight. Our Hare, Kung Foo Panda
gave us a guided tour of The famous Wentworth Estate, in fact, most of it, me thinks. Our knowledge of property
design and landscaping will be up to….Grand Designs standards after this run. Good clever weaving and changes of
direction kept us quite lost at times, but eventually we made it back, after a tree laden tarmac run through
sumptuous residential splendour. Visitors tonight, were Hanging About from North Hants Hash, based at Farnham,
also Melanie was back with us again, always welcome, ran with us in the Winter. Skylark was here for more
entertainment, and was not disappointed. Kerry & Tracy too, great to have you back where you belong, we have
missed you both ! Our Hare kindly laid on plates of chips galore, and we were eating out of his hands !! Well done
and see you all next week.
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